A Vision And A Miracle

A young Belgian girl, Juliana, had a vision one day. She saw a very bright moon with a section of it broken off to make it ugly. This vision haunted Juliana day and night. God withheld His explanation of it until years later, when Juliana was a nun.

Our Blessed Savior said that the moon stood for all the feast days in the Church. The ugly gap signified the absence of one feast -- a feast in honor of the Blessed Sacrament. Juliana told her story to the Church authorities, who after studying the case, arranged for a feast in honor of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament.

A miracle inspired the Pope to make the feast (called Corpus Christi) worldwide. A priest named Peter, was on his way to Rome. He was greatly troubled with doubts about Christ being truly present in the Blessed Sacrament. Christ convinced Peter of His Divine Presence in a wonderful way.

While Peter was offering Mass, one part of the consecrated Host assumed the form of living flesh, and soon the altar cloth was soaked with blood. Peter was most alarmed; he hardly knew what to do. So he tried to hide the prodigy from the congregation, but more wonders took place.

Twelve of the larger blood stains took the form of our Savior's face as we see it in Ecce Homo drawings. When Peter removed the cloths, blood fell on the marble floor, the stains of which can be seen today. After an official inquiry had proved that a miracle had taken place, the Pope ordered the feast of Corpus Christi (Body of Christ) to be celebrated throughout the world.

Plan to take part in the procession and Benedictions tomorrow, the feast of Corpus Christi. A Solemn Mass will begin at 8:00 o'clock in the Church. Four Benedictions will be given in the course of the ceremonies, at Walsh, Science Hall, the Main Building and in the Church. Attend Mass and these Benedictions and thus manifest your belief in the Presence of Christ in the Eucharist.

Last Minute News

Thanks to the unknown persons who have slipped greenbacks under the office door of the Prefect of Religion. The poor will gain by this charity.

There will be a Sung Mass for the Graduate Students, sponsored by the Graduate Students Association, at 8:00 a.m. Sunday, in Dillon Hall Chapel. Father Moore, CSC Dean of the School, will sing the Mass. Members of the Liturgy Club choir and members of the Graduate School are invited.

PAYERS: (deceased) relative of Tom Hamline, '29; relative of Joe Donlon (Vetville).
Three special Intentions. Thanksgiving for all blessings of school year.
(Also deceased) mother of Bob McLaughlin (Now).